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ABSTRACT
ّ  (التقييمFAST  لتحديد الدقة التشخيصية لـ:األهداف
املركز مع
ٌ ت َْخ
َ طيط با َأل ْم َو ِاج َف
الصوت للصدمة) في رضح حاد في البطن ناجت عن
َّ وق
حوادث السيارات
 أجريت هذه الدراسة الوصفية في قسم األشعة في مجمع امللك:الطريقة
 اململكة العربية السعودية خالل الفترة من،فهد الطبي العسكري بالظهران
 مت استعراض جميع املرضى البالغني.م2017 م إلى سبتمبر2016 سبتمبر
) ممن تعرضوا حلوادث السيارات مع إصابة البطن احلادةn=105( بأثر رجعي
) للكشفCT(  والتصوير املقطعيFAST عند الفحص ومتت مراجعة
 أو اإلشراف عليها من قبلFAST  مت إجراء دراسات.عن السوائل احلرة
 وقد استعراض.)املسجل الرئيسي للجراحة العامة (قائد فريق الصدمات
 كما حددت. من أطباء األشعة من ذوي اخلبرة2  من قبلCT نتائج
 والكلى) على،  والكبد،إصابات البطن الصلبة واحلشوية الصلبة (الطحال
 على أنها «إيجابية» وCT  وFAST  مت حتديد نتائج.األشعة املقطعية
FAST  مت عرض نتائج.«سلبية» لوجود وغياب السوائل احلرة على التوالي
.2x2 على جدول التوافق
 في الكشف عنFAST  مت حساب حساسية ونوعية ودقة:النتائج
64.14- 95%  (فترة الثقة76.1% السوائل احلرة داخل الصفاق كما
)68.75-93.98% ،95%  (فترة الثقة84.2%  النوعية،)85.69%
FAST  اكتشف.)70.01-86.38% ،95%  (فترة الثقة79% والدقة
 حوالي.السوائل احلرة في معظم اإلصابات احلشوية الصلبة عالية اجلودة
نصف احلاالت السالبة احلقيقية كانت تعاني من إصابات بضعية أو إصابات
.أخرى
 أداة مهمة في التقييم األولي ملرضى إصابات البطنFAST  تعد:اخلامتة
 ال يستبعد.احلادة املشتبه فيهم الذين يعانون من حساسية عالية ونوعية
 السالب اإلصابات احلشوية الصلبة أو اإلصابات األخرى املنخفضةFAST
.الدرجة
Objectives: To determine the diagnostic accuracy
of Focused Assessment with Sonography for Trauma
(FAST) in blunt abdominal trauma caused by motor
vehicle accidents at our Hospital in Dhahran city.
Methods: This descriptive, observational study was
conducted in the Radiology Department at King
Fahad Military Medical Complex
Dhahran, Saudi
Arabia between September 2016 and September
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2017. All adult patients (n=105) involved in motor
vehicle accidents with blunt abdominal injury on
presentation were retrospectively reviewed for FAST and
CT scans for detection of free fluid. Focused assessment
with sonography for trauma studies were conducted or
supervised by senior registrar of general surgery (trauma
team leader). Computed tomography findings were
reviewed by 2 experienced radiologists. High and lowgrade solid abdominal visceral (liver, spleen, kidney)
injuries were identified on CT scans. Focused assessment
with sonography for trauma and CT scan findings were
identified as ‘positive’ and ‘negative’ for presence and
absence of free fluid respectively. Outcomes of FAST
were presented on a 2x2 contingency table.
Results: Sensitivity of FAST in detecting intraperitoneal
free fluid was calculated as 76.1% (95% confidence
interval [CI], 64.14-85.69%), specificity 84.2% (95%
CI, 68.75-93.98%) and accuracy 79% (95% CI, 70.0186.38%). Focused assessment with sonography for
trauma detected free fluid in most cases of high-grade
solid visceral injuries. Nearly half of true-negative cases
were having low grade visceral or other injuries.
Conclusion: Focused assessment with sonography for
trauma is an important tool in initial assessment of
suspected blunt abdominal injury patients with high
sensitivity and specificity. A negative FAST does not
exclude low grade solid visceral or other injuries.
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otor vehicle accidents (MVAs) are a major health
concern in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.1 Blunt
abdominal trauma resulting from these accidents has
contributed towards high morbidity and mortality.2,3
Rapid diagnosis and treatment are vital, leading to the
development of focused assessment with sonography
in trauma (FAST) in 1997, which reached worldwide
importance through its incorporation into algorithms
of Advanced Trauma Life Support (ATLS). It is used to
identify presence of free fluid in the peritoneal cavity,
which may represent hemoperitoneum, and enables for
an early referral to further imaging and/ or surgery.4 In
original FAST, detection of free fluid is made at upper
right quadrant (perihepatic area, hepatorenal recess,
or Morrison pouch), upper left quadrant (peri-splenic
view), suprapubic (pouch of Douglas), and sub-xiphoid
region (pericardial view).5,6 Recently, ‘extended FAST’
(eFAST) has been introduced to scan the lower chest
area, revealing pneumothorax.7 Despite the apparent
ease of use and accessibility, the accuracy of a FAST scan
is found to be related and influenced by injury severity,
patient built (obesity) and condition (hemodynamic
stability), machine characteristics and resolution, and
the level of experience and training of the operator.
Unfortunately, FAST has the potential for limitations,
misinterpretation, or misdiagnosis. Additionally, the
detection of blunt mesenteric, bowel, diaphragmatic, or
retroperitoneal injuries can be difficult and often missed
by FAST.8
Computed tomography has become the gold
standard for the investigation of blunt abdominal
injuries.5,9 With the development of multi-detector CT
scanners, imaging time has been significantly reduced,
improving its diagnostic capabilities with high sensitivity
and specificity of more than 95% in detection of intraabdominal injuries and a high negative predictive value
of nearly 100%.9 However, the need to transfer the
patient to the scanner from the emergency department
makes it unsuitable for hemodynamically unstable
patients. Also, radiation risks and contrast related
concerns can delay or limit CT evaluation in some
patients. Therefore, in trauma patients, where time is
critical, ultrasound is still useful as it is quick and can
be performed at bedside. Several studies have shown its
utility as a screening test in this setting; however, very
few studies have correlated its diagnostic capability
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with underlying severity or grading of solid abdominal
visceral injuries.10,11
The primary objective of this study is to determine
the diagnostic accuracy of FAST in MVA patients in
a trauma team setting. The secondary objective is to
correlate FAST findings with different grades of solid
abdominal visceral injuries identified on CT scan.
Methods. This descriptive observational study was
conducted in the Radiology Department at King Fahad
Military Medical Complex (KFMMC), Dhahran, Saudi
Arabia over a period of one year, from September 2016
to September 2017.
Our Hospital is situated in the Northern area
of Dhahran city in the Eastern Province of Saudi
Arabia. It is a tertiary care military hospital, providing
immediate care for all emergency trauma patients
including motor vehicle accident victims. Trauma team
activation in the emergency department ensures quick
assessment of trauma patients by a trauma team lead by
a trauma team leader (usually a senior registrar general
surgery), followed by FAST and subsequently a CT
study (when deemed necessary). Most CT scans are
performed within 1-2 hours. The CT scan room is in
close proximity to the emergency department and its
service is available 24-hour a day.
All adult patients (aged more than 14 years) with
a clinically-suspected blunt abdominal injury on
presentation at Hospital Emergency within a few (1-3)
hours of motor vehicle accident and who underwent
FAST in the emergency room (ER) and subsequently a
CT scan in the radiology department were retrospectively
reviewed for the presence of free fluid. Children (aged
less than 15 years), pregnant women, and patients
with penetrating abdominal injuries were excluded.
Only patients for whom FAST studies were performed
within half an hour of presentation in the ER were
selected. Only patients for whom FAST was conducted
or supervised by the senior registrar trauma team were
included. Patients with inconclusive or limited FAST
studies were excluded. Patients for whom CT scans
were performed within 2 hours of arrival in the ER were
selected. Hemodynamically unstable patients who were
directly shifted to the operating room (OR) after FAST
without an intervening CT were excluded.
The research protocol was approved by the Hospital
Research and Ethics Committee, and study was
conducted in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration.
Informed written consents for the CT scans were
assessed and approached through patients’ files and
records. All clinical and radiological data were kept
strictly confidential. Findings of FAST were acquired
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from clinical notes (trauma management forms in
patient files from medical records) and the Hospital
Information System (HIS). Focused assessment with
sonography in trauma scans were carried out in the
ER by a portable ultrasound machine (GE LOGICe,
General Electric, Asia) using a 3.75-MHz curvilinear
probe. Radiologic (CT scan) data was retrieved from
the Radiology Information System-Picture Archiving
and Communication System (RIS-PACS). Computed
tomography scans were requested by the trauma team
leader and were performed on a 128-slice scanner
(Siemens SOMATOM definition flash 2010, Munich
Germany), acquiring a routine contrast-enhanced
study (using non-ionic water-soluble contrast) of the
abdomen and pelvis from the xiphisternum to the pubic
symphysis. Indications for an abdominal CT scan,
whether selected regional abdominal imaging or a panscanning (whole-body CT), were based on hospitalapproved criteria (including clinical information
about a high-risk mechanism of injury, and clinical
condition of polytrauma patient like compromising
vitals or conscious level), injury severity assessment and
clinical judgement. Computed tomography scans were
reviewed by 2 experienced (general) radiologists (having
more than 7 years of experience in body imaging) who
were blinded of the initial FAST results and radiology
reports. Final documentation of findings was mutually
agreed upon between the 2 radiologists. Although no
major discrepancies arose; however, in the event of a
disagreement a third senior radiologist was consulted in
establishing a consensus.
Findings of both FAST and CT scan were considered
either ‘positive’ or ‘negative’ for the presence or absence
of free fluid respectively. Computerized tomography
scan was considered the gold standard for detection of
free fluid. Outcomes of FAST were categorized as either
true positive (TP; FAST correctly identified presence of
free fluid), true negative (TN; FAST correctly identified
absence of free fluid), false positive (FP; FAST incorrectly
identified presence of free fluid), or false negative (FN;

FAST incorrectly identified absence of free fluid). A 2x2
contingency table was used to represent these outcomes.
Clinical information recorded for all patients
included their age, gender, seating (whether driver, front
seat passenger, or back seat passenger), safety (whether
seat-belted/ restrained or not), and mechanism of injury
(roll-over, frontal collision, side-impact, or rear-impact).
The scale devised by the Organ Injury Scaling
Committee of the American Association for the Surgery
of Trauma was used to grade commonly-involved solid
visceral injuries, namely those of the liver, spleen, or
kidney.12,13 Abdominal injuries as seen on CT scans
were categorized as high-grade solid visceral injuries
(HGSVIs; grade III or more), low-grade solid visceral
injuries (LGSVIs; grades I or II), other (retroperitoneal,
extraperitoneal, bowel, or bladder injuries), only mild
free fluid (OMFF), or no detectable visceral injuries
(NDVI).
All data from selected patients, including those from
FAST studies and CT scans, were collected and analyzed
using Statistical Package for Social Sciences, Version 22
(Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.). Sensitivity, specificity, and
diagnostic accuracy of FAST were determined. Injuries
and outcomes were assessed to evaluate FAST utility.
Results. Of 105 motor vehicle accident patients,
87 were men, 18 were women, and the mean age was
32.3 years (range 15-56 years, standard deviation/
SD- 9). Most of the victims were drivers (n=71, 67%),
and most were found unrestrained (n=95, 90.5%).
The most common mechanism of injury was roll-over
(n=77, 73.3%) followed by frontal collision (n=22,
Table 1 - Outcomes of focused assessment with sonography for trauma
(FAST) for detection of free fluid.
FAST
Negative
Positive
Total

CT finding
Negative
Positive
32 (66.7)
16 (33.3)
6 (10.5)
51 (89.5)
38 (36.2)
67 (63.8)

Table 2 - Outcomes of focused assessment with sonography for trauma (FAST) and underlying abdominal
injuries.
Outcome

Injury
Total
HGSVI
LGSVI
NDVI
OMFF
Other
False negative
2 (12.5)
0
0
8 (50.0)
6 (37.5)
16 (100)
False positive
0
4 (66.7)
2 (33.3)
0
0
6 (100)
True negative
0
14 (43.8)
18 (56.3)
0
0
32 (100)
True positive
37 (72.5)
2 (3.9)
2 (3.9)
4 (7.8)
6 (11.8)
51 (100)
Total
39 (37.1)
20 (19.0)
22 (21.0)
12 (11.4)
12 (11.4)
105 (100)
HGSVI - high-grade solid visceral injuries, LGSVI - low-grade solid visceral injuries, NDVI - no detectable
visceral injuries, OMFF - only mild free fluid
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Total
48 (100.0)
57 (100.0)
105 (100.0)
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21%), side-impact (n=4, 3.8%), and rear-impact (n=2,
1.9%). Outcomes of FAST results were presented on
a 2x2 contingency table (Table 1). Sensitivity of FAST
in detecting intraperitoneal free fluid were calculated as
76.1% (95% confidence interval [CI], 64.14- 85.69%),
specificity 84.2% (95% CI, 68.75- 93.98%) and
accuracy 79% (95% CI, 70.01- 86.38%).
Focused assessment with sonography for trauma
detected free fluid in most of high-grade solid abdominal
visceral injuries (37 of 39 patients). However, nearly
half the true negatives (14 of 32, 43%) were having
low grade solid abdominal visceral injuries (Table 2).
Unfortunately, FAST could not detect small amount of
free fluid (8 of 12 patients) and those with other injuries
(6 of 12).
Discussion. The clinical application of FAST
in emergency departments has been increasing for
the initial screening of blunt abdominal trauma
due to its non-invasiveness, non-ionizing imaging
capabilities, easy availability and usage, and quick
diagnostic yield in most of the patients.7 However,
various studies have shown its limitations to detect
severity and extent of injuries that are of particular
concern in hemodynamically unstable patients
usually requiring immediate surgery or intervention.5
Therefore, diagnosis of abdominal injuries now relies
exclusively on a timely and adequately performed CT
examinations.8 In our study, we found FAST to have
fairly reasonable sensitivity (76%), specificity (84%),
and accuracy (79%) in a trauma team setting. Tabassum
et al found greater values (84%, 92%, and 88%,
respectively) in 167 trauma patients over a 6-month
period.14 We included only MVA patients and excluded
hemodynamically unstable patients who underwent
immediate surgery (laparotomy) without CT scans that
might have contributed to a small sample size. Some
studies in the literature have determined the diagnostic
accuracy of FAST as performed by emergency and
radiology residents. Ala et al,15 for example, reported
greater sensitivity, but the operators were radiology
residents. In our study, as being our standard practice,
the most experienced and available person (senior
registrar general surgery) of the trauma team performed
the ultrasound.
Though a few studies have also observed a higher
sensitivity of FAST by using either serial FAST or
including inter-loop (bowel) free fluid in the abdomen
(Rajabzadeh Kanafi et al16), we chose traditional FAST
because it was practiced the same way in our emergency
department and also our study was retrospective in
nature. Adding a search for inter-loop fluid would have

been time-consuming, difficult, and at times limited
(because of the obscuration of bowel gases) and would
be possible in a prospective study. Even delayed or
serial FAST was not routinely performed in our study
and was not considered practical in every patient. We
noted that most of the false negatives (8 of 12) were
found to have ‘only minimal free fluid’ on CT scans
that shows limitation of ultrasound in the detection of
minimal (less than 50 mL) pelvic free fluid in the supine
position as documented earlier in the literature,5,7,10
We also found that many of the false negatives were
related to ‘other injuries’ (retro- or extra-peritoneal
bladder injuries involving pelvic fractures), that also
show limitation of ultrasound in such regions due to
obscuration of bowel gases and limited resolution. Very
few studies have correlated the severity of solid organ
injuries with the sensitivity of FAST. For example,
Cheung et al10 observed an increased sensitivity with
higher injury grade and also highlighted that staff
training affected the outcome. Our study showed
similar results with FAST detection of free fluid in
most of the high grade visceral injuries. However, we
observed that many (46%) of true negatives were having
low grade visceral injuries. It should be noted that the
underlying organ-specific severity might not correlate
well with clinical severity. Also, severity grade is difficult
to define for hollow-viscous (stomach and bowel),
mesenteric, and retroperitoneal injuries. Therefore, we
recommend a period of monitoring, serial FAST, or
further investigation.
Other studies17-19 with different levels of operators
contributed towards varied diagnostic accuracies of
FAST. Our study, being based on trauma team setting
under a trauma team leader, assumed FAST operators
to be more experienced with same level of expertise
utilizing same ultrasound machine, thereby minimizing
any bias towards observation and results. However,
regular practice and periodic assessments are suggested
for the FAST operators to have good yield from FAST
studies as highlighted.10
Focused assessment with sonography for trauma was
performed for every trauma patient having suspicion
of abdominal injury at presentation to our Hospital
Emergency, and indication for a CT scan was not based
solely upon clinical injury severity score (ISS), therefore,
initial ISS was not documented in our study. However,
most of patients who underwent pan-scanning
(whole-body CT) were having an ISS score of 12 or
above, and scores below these were usually directed
to selected regional (abdominal) imaging. Correlation
of initial ISS with FAST findings could have been
interesting but it was not possible for every patient
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in our study. The time interval or lag between actual
trauma and FAST, and also between FAST and the
subsequent CT were not recorded, but these could have
influenced the development and detection of free fluid
(considering time delays and intervening resuscitation
by fluids). It would be of interest to evaluate accuracy
of FAST overcoming these limitations. Also, the
incorporation of extended FAST (eFAST) would be of
interest in future studies.
In conclusion, FAST is a rapid and reliable tool in a
trauma team setting for initial assessment of suspected
blunt abdominal injury in motor vehicle accident
patients. It can readily detect free fluid in most of high
grade solid visceral injuries. A negative FAST does not
exclude low grade solid visceral or other (hollow viscus,
retroperitoneal) injuries.
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